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Introduction
For new, commercial inulin is extractcd (rom chicory root and is availablc as a spray-dricd powdcr product, which has the advanragc of low production costs compared la othcr drying techniques (e.g. Ireeze-drying). Spray-drying
produces particles by atomizing a solution or slurry (narncd feed) and evaporaung moisture (rom the resulting droplcts by suspending them in a hot gas. While moving in this hot medium, the droplets are dricd into individuel or
agglomerate powder particles. ln the industry, the spray-drying technology is usually only considcred as an evaporating technique; the main reason is probably that speay-drying trials romain very ccmplicared and expensive undcr
industrial conditions. For Ibis reascn, pilot scale sprey-driers are intcresting tools for investigaring the influence of feed charecteristics or drying parametcrs on the physicel propertics of the powder.
Previous studics on sprey-drying ofcarbohydrates have paid a great attention 10 the effects of the operetional conditions of the dricr, but very few authors have discussed the importance of the feed characteristics. This aspect of
speay-drying is important beceuse the nature of the spray-dricd producr depends on the propertics of the feed materiel.
ln this research, we have used a high OP scmi-crystalline chicory root inulin as a model in ordcr tc investigate the importance of the fccd temperature (40_95°C) and the inlet air temperature of the spray-dncr (120·230°C) on the
physical and morphological properties of spray-dricd inulin. The physical properties estimatcd were the glass transi lion temperature (T,) and the crystallinity index, investigarcd by Modulated Differentiai $canning Caloeimetry
(MDSC) and Wide Angle Xcray Sceuering (WAXS), respcctivcly, ln addition, EnvironmentaJ Scanning Electron Microscopy (ESEM) was used for the surface and particlc shape characterization of the powder.

Wide Angle X-Ray Scattering
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The WAXS aparatus was a PW3710 Philips Analyncat Xcray B.V.
with an anode œviœ operating al 40kV and 30mA (A" 1.5-l178 Â) in
conjunction y.ith a proportionnai detecter in me ..•<29<30° range.

Inlet air temperature: 120°C
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OifTractogramsin the 4° < 29 < 30° range present cühcr a bread halo
pattern. or diffraction peaks, charactenstic of an amorphous or a senu-
crystattine samplc. rcspectively.

An increase in rbe feed temperature induced a higher solubilization of
inulin and thus increascd the amorphous index.
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MDSC total hcat ûow CUfl'CS presented one or two endothcnnic peaks
labclcd T.1 (lower mclùng peak) and T~ (higher mclting peak). T"'1
shifted to a highcr temperature as the feed temperature increased, but
Tm2 did not shiR.
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Experimentation and results
Spray drying

lnuhn (Fibruli~ XL obtained
from Cosucra Groupe Warcoing
SA) dispersions were spray
dried into a misr by a two-üuid
nozzle by means of compresscd
air. Tbe nozzle was süuared in
the middle of the drying
chamber spraying upwards,
whcrcas the hot air was
shuultaneously introduced
through an annutar opcning in
the drying chambcr oeiling. The
liquid feed Ilow and the nczzje
pressure ait üow were 2 1 h-
and 2 bats, respecttvety. Two
inlct air tcmperatures of 120 and
BO°C weœ tesred, which
correspondcd 10 an ouuet air
tcmperature of 65--67 and 120·
125°C, respectively.

Modulated Differentiai Scanning
Calorimetry
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MDSC total beat ûcw curvcs presented one or two endothennic peaks
60 SO 100 labelcd T ••• (lower melùng peak) and Tm2 (higher melùng peak). Peak 1
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Conclusions
The feed temperature and the inlet temperature were found to have significant
effects on the physical and morphological properties of spray-dried inulin. An
increase in the feed temperature or tc a lesser extent, the inlet air temperature
resulted in an increase of the amorphous content in the spray-dried products.
By selecting appropriate feed or inlet air temperatures, we were able to
produce spray-dried inulin with the desired physical properties. Such
properties are of crucial importance to the hygroscopic properties and thus can
affect the stability of the product in many domains like food technology or
pharrnaceuticals. As it is established that amorphous products are more
hygroscopic than their crystalline counterparts, this could inevitably have an
impact on their behavior du ring storage. For this reason, the impact of storage
conditions on both stability and product quality of amorphous and semi-
crystalline inulin will be evaluated and discussed in further studies.

The main difTcrenœs between panicle morphologies wcre observcd
for the varices feed temperatures. and wcre probably duc 10 a
difTerence in the dissolution of crystals present in the dispersion.
Ircreasing the temperature of the fccd lcd to a smoothcr pcwder
surface, probably duc to the spray drying of a solution rather than a
dispersion. nie drying of a dispersion containtng undissotvcd solid
pamcles (T fccd < SOOe),led 10powdcrs with rough surfaces.
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.t-f The feed tempcraturc affectcd the
sotubiliry. but also the chemical
composition of the soluble fraction.
The average degree of potymenzaücn
of Ihis fraction, reflccting the
molccular weight of the amorphous
part of the spray-dricd product.
incrcased with thc feed temperature.
This mcrease of thc molecular wcight
Icd to a higher T" High Inter ait
temperature also induocd an increase
of the TI" probably from sorne rnelted
crystats.
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The MOSC meesurements were realized bl' using a OSC 2920CE
TA Instruments in non hermccic aluminium pans, Heating mie was
of 1.5°C min-' and the OSC oeil was perged with 70 cmê min-' dry
nitrogen.

Inlel air temperature: 230°C
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The amorphous content lncreascd at an inlet air temperature of
BO°e. Despite the residence lime of dried inulin bcing relatively
shon in the spray-dner. we cannet totally cxcJudc that a small
proportion could have beated at a temperature ebove tbe melting
point and mus have a highcr amorphous content.
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During the atomization of the feed in the sprey drying chamber. the
undissolved solid panlcles can fuse tcgether. prœabty by the
presence of solcbüizcd inulin on thcir surface. The increase of the
inlet air tcmpcrature induccd a blow OUI of the parüclcs.

Reference: S. N. Ronkart. e. Oeroanne. M. Paquot. C. Foognics. Jean-Christophe Lambrechts. C.S. Blockcr (2007).Charactcrizaùon of the physical srare of spray-dried inulin. Food Biophysics, 2, 83-92.
Poster presentee at the 6dolnternational Fructan Sympœfum, Jul)' 27·31, Sapl)oro, Jepan.
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The physical state of polysaccharides can influence their techno-functionalities for application

in food systems. For this purpose, we engineered physical properties and controlled the

amorphous/crystallinity content of inulin by selecting appropriate feed temperatures and/or

inlet air temperatures of the spray-drier, the industrial drying technique ofthis dietary fibre.

Modulated Differential Scanning Calorimetry (MDSC), Wide Angle X-ray Scattering

(WAXS) and Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy (ESEM) were used to investigate

the physical and morphological properties of chicory root inulin spray-dried under different

conditions. When the feed temperature increased up to 80°C, the average degree of

polymerization of the solubilized fraction increased, leading to a higher glass transition

temperature (Tg). Above 80°C, the samples were completely amorphous and the Tg did not

change. The starting material was semi-crystalline, and the melting region was composed of a

dual endotherm; the first peak subsided as the feed temperature increased up to a temperature

of 70°C, while above 80°C, no melting peak was observed as the samples were completely

amorphous. To a lesser extent, the inlet air temperature of 230°C allowed a higher amorphous

content of the samples than at 120-170°C, but induced a blow-out of the particles.
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